FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT’S SAMARA
A Mid-Century Dream Home
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Alexander Vertikoff, Samara, exterior, view from driveway, 2007, digital image, courtesy Samara.
© Alexander Vertikoff. Courtesy SAMARA.

Alexander Vertikoff, Samara, exterior view of terrace from east, 2007, digital image, courtesy Samara.
© Alexander Vertikoff. Courtesy SAMARA.


Alexander Vertikoff, Samara, living room, view from northeast corner, 2007, digital image, courtesy Samara. © Alexander Vertikoff. Courtesy SAMARA.


John, Kay and Linda Christian in living room, Samara, April 1960, digital image of color photograph from Christian family album, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.

Mrs. Christian setting dining room table, 1950's, digital image of color photograph from Christian family album, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.

Taliesin Fellow Ed Kipta laying brick, Samara, c. 1955, digital image of color photograph from Christian family album, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.

Samara under construction, exterior view of from driveway, 1950s, digital image of color photograph from Christian family album, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.
Frank Lloyd Wright, Samara, dining room chair, fabricated by Gary Carter, designed 1955; fabricated 1989, Philippine mahogany and upholstered slipseat, 42 1/2 x 17 x 17 inches, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.

Frank Lloyd Wright, Samara, Television Tray Table, fabricated by A. Frank Woods and Evan Hinds, 1956, Philippine mahogany with natural finish and piano hinges, base: two hinged sections, 20 x 14 x 3/4 each, tray: 12 x 22 x 1 1/2 inches, courtesy John E. Christian Family Memorial Trust, Inc., West Lafayette, IN.